15. Persistence forecasts of this lead time are very poor and offer no co~npetition for M1 and M3. 16 . In fact, M3 solutions will, over a matter of years, follow fairly self-similar orbits in phase space just like the actual ENS0 signal. 17 
ARGE EARTHQUAKES OCCUR ALONG
the San Andreas fault northeast of Los Angeles about every 131 years (1-4). Unfortunately, error inherent in standard radiocarbon measurements limits resolution of individual intervals between earthquakes to about ?loo% of the average interval. This imprecision hampers assessment of the annual probability of a large earthquake on the San Andreas fault in southern California. If, for example, intervals vary from the mean by no more than lo%, then the chance of such an event within the next 30 years-131 to 161 years since the great 1857 earthquake--is almost 100%. If, on the other hand, intervals vary ti. C. Jacoby, Jr., and P. R. Sheppard from 50 to 300 years (2), then forecasting major earthquakes on the basis of average intervals is less reliable. Such variability would also nurture doubts about hypotheses of uniform fault strain accumulation and relief.
On the basis of historical information and new, high-precision radiocarbon measurements, the latest three large earthquakes on the San Andreas fault near Los Angeles occurred in A.D. 1857, 1785 ? 32, and 1480 ? 15 (4). The two most recent events occurred during the lifetime of many trees growing along the fault. We examined growth rings of these trees to date precisely the second most recent event and to estimate its fault rupture length.
That trees are affected by large earthquakes is well known (5). Tree damage is even a criterion for assigning shaking intensities of VIII and above on the modified Mercalli intensity scale (MMI) (6) . Such high intensities are typically limited to within a few kilometers of the seismic source, that is, the earthquake fadt. Earlier investigators have successfully used trees to study earthquakes (7, 8) , and a detailed review of dendr&eismologic studies is in Sheppard and Jacoby (9) .
The 1857 San Andreas rupture segment traverses three forested areas (Fig. 1) (12) . Missing rings were evident in some cores and were assigned widths of zero following dendrochronological procedures (10) . Consecutive missing rings were evident in two trees that lost most of their crowns at some point in time. The most probable time for trees to cease radial growth is just after severe trauma, such as major crown loss (13) . Hence, zeros were assigned for those missing rings immediately following the onset of trauma. We combined measured ring-width series from trees growing away from the fault zone in a single control chronology for the period A.D. 1600 to 1900 by theuse of autoregressive standardization (14) (Fig. 2, uppermost  plot) . This chronology corresponds well with other tree-ring chronologies from throughout southern California (11); only regional phenomena (typically climatic fluctuation) produce variations in control chronologies.
Nine conifers sampled in the Wrightwood area suffered unusual trauma. as indicated by suppressed ring growth, beginning in 1813 (Fig. 2) . In all but one of these trees, this suppression was the greatest growth anomaly during their life-spans (15) . Four trees (Pool Tree, Lone Pine Canyon, Wrightwood 3-1, and Wrightwood 3-2) took more than half a century to recover. Pool Tree and Lone Pine Canyon (the two that lost their crowns) show the most severe growth suppression. Wrightwood 3-2 also lost some of its crown, but not as much as the other two.
The other disturbed trees indicate trauma as several years of suppressed growth beginning in 1813 (Fig. 2) . The Wrightwood chr6nology shows that trees in the area experienced reduced growth in 1813, probably because of regional drought. During the remainder of the decade, however, most trees produced normally varying ring widths. In contrast, the disturbed trees continued to form narrow rings for severalyears
The nine trees were disturbed between September 1812 and April 1813. The last cells that formed during the 1812 growing season appear healthy, indicating that the trauma occurred after the growing season.
Jeffrey pines in this region typically end seasonal growth in September with the formation of thick-walled, radially flattened latewood cells. In this respect, the disturbed trees are similar to the undisturbed trees for 1812. If the disturbance occurred before the season's end, then fewer rows of latewood cells would have formed in the disturbed trees. The absence of robust 1813 earlywood cells in the traumatized trees indicates that they were disturbed before the onset of 1813 growth. Because radial cell division in Jeffrey pine usually starts in late March (I@, we conclude that the disturbance occurred before April 1813.
All nine disturbed trees are within 20 m of the San Andreas fault, and they extend along 12 km of fault (Fig. 1, inset) . This spatial distribution indicates that slip along the San Andreas fault effected the trauma. Neither lightning, severe wind, ice storm, fire, disease, nor insect infestation can produce trauma that is synchronous and likarlv restricted. Even severe seismic shaking can be ruled out because it also would have damaged trees outside the fault zone. A D I~u S~~I~ cause of physical damage to the nine trees is severanceof major roots during right-lateral slip and warping along the fault. Loss of . 2) .Trees in the same vicinity but at greater distances from the fault are undisturbed.
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major roots could greatly diminish nutrient and water uptake-for decades until new roots regenetated. Branch loss or crown topping resulting from sudden fault slippage could have a similar effect.
The event recorded by our nine trees is probably associated with one of the three large southern California earthquakesof December 1812 (17) . One occurred on 8 December and was reported from San Diego to the Santa Barbara region (Fig. 1) .The other two occurred on 21 December and were felt most severely near Santa Barbara (18) .These three quakes were previously ascribed to coastal or near-coastalfaults because of damage reported in coastal communities (17) .
For the two 21 December shocks, a coastal source near Santa Barbara is certain; numerous akershocks were felt locallv and several odd disturbances of the sea were reported (17) . On the basis of regional historical records, shaking intensities (MMI) near Santa Barbara were estimated at about VIII and magnitudes (Mw) at about 7.1. The San Andreas fault is not a plausible source for the 21 December quakes because even the great (Mw = 7.9) 1857earthquake, which involved slip on the San Andreas fault at its closest point to Santa Barbara, was not as intense i n Santa Barbara as were these events (3).
Although reports of shakingon 8 December 1812 are incomplete and ambiguous, they allow an interpretation that the San Andreas fault was that earthquake's source. As in the great 1857 earthquake, low to moderate levels of shaking (without serious damage) were reported in the San Diego and Santa Barbara regions (17) (Fig. 1) . High intensity (MMI = VII) shaking was felt on 8 December 1812 at San Buenaventura, San Fernando, and San Gabriel, which reported the most extensive damage. The similarity of intensities at these locations for both 1812 and 1857 suggests that a major part of the San Andreas fault near Los Angela ruptured on 8 December 1812.
Two arguments against a source on the San Andreas fault for the 8 December quake are that a new church at San Juan capistrano was severely damaged and that there are no reports of damage for settlements east of San Gabriel. which are nearer to the fault than the coastal communities. Neither argument, however, is convincing in conjunction with other information. The severe damage of the church has been reasonably attributed to poor construction, which commenced in 1797 with neophytes and padres (18, 19) . The stone mason-architect did not arrive until 1799, and he subsequently died in 1803; the church was finished without him (19) . Furthermore, although this new church was irreparably damaged, an acija- cent adobe church conti~iued in service for the rest of the century (17) and is still standing today. The lack of reported aftershocks at San Juan Capistrano (18) also implies a ciistant source, as cbes the lack of damage at San Luis Rey (3).The second argument is also unconvincing because the record of events in the early 1800s is meager, even for coastal missions. There were 1ndian settlements (rancherias) and private ranchos in the region between San Bernardi110and San Gabriel, but there are no written recorcis from them today ( 18, 20) . Because fault slippage appare~itly caused the trauma evicie~iced by the nine conifers, we conclude that 12 km.(the linear distributi011 of the nine disturbed trees) is the lni~iimum surface rupture length associated with the 8 December 1812 earthquake. Empirical data from California strike:slip earthquakes suggest that such an earthquake would have been Mw -6.0 (21) .
Other evidence suggests that the earthquake was larger. Slippage associated with such a small event is typically only a few centimeters to decimeters-too little to shear major tree roots or damage crowns. Moreover, the 22 July 1899 earthquake (Mw = 6.5), which originated near Wrightwood, was less intense at San Gabriel than was the 1812 event. For these reasons, a rupture length greater than 12 km and a Mw 2 6.5 are likely.
The last prehistoric earthquake recorded at Pallett Creek ( Fig. 1) (1, 2, 4 ) may be the same event that is recorded by the disturbed trees. New, precise radiocarboll analyses date the Pallett Creek event at A.D. 1785 2 32, which includes 1812. If this correlation is correct, then the 8 Deceniber 1812 quake ruptured at least 27 km and would have had a Mw r 7.0. The vertical and strike-slip deformation associated with this event at Pallett Creek, about 6 m (22), is similar to that produced during the 1857 earthquake, which ruptured 360 km. Thus, we estimate that the 8 December 1812 rupture segment was at least fifty atld perhaps hundreds of kilometers.
l'aleoseismic data from three other sites limit the length of the 8 Deccmber 1812 rupture segment. (i) Near Ilidio and Salton Sea (Fig. 3) , the San Atldreas fault has rightlaterally slipped only about 1.1m since A.D. 1680; this amount has been attributed to aseismic creep (23) . (ii) On the basis of I4c dates, the most recent fault rupture at Lost Swamp occurred before the early 19th century (24) ; however, the possibility that this event was the 1812 earthquake and the I4C dates are in error cannot be completely ruled out. (iii) Liquefaction and faulting at Mil Potrero that was 14c-dated to A.D. 1760 2 100 might also be evidence of the 18 12 earthquake (25) . This interpretation is confounded, however, by tree-ring evidence from a Jeffrey pine growing 3 m from the fault near Mil Potrero. Despite being about 1.5 m in diameter in 1812, this tree was not disturbed then. It was, however, greatly affected by the 1857 earthquake (8) .
On the basis of dendroclironologic, paleoseismic, and historical evidence, we conclude that the San Andreas fault northeast of Los Angeles ruptured it1 1812, only 44 years before the great 1857 earthquake. We place its southeastern terminus at Lost Swamp and its ~iorthwestern terminus just southeast of Mil Potrero (Fig. 3) ; this is a total length of about 170 km, which is consistent with several meters of offset at Pallett Creek.
The period offault dormancy before 1812 was about 330 years (4), which indicates that recurrence intervals for this part of the Sari Andreas fault do not cluster tightly around the 13 1-year average. This erratic behavior may have bee11 caused by nonuniform stress accumulation; perhaps stress acctlmulated along the fault-more slowly from 1480 to 1812 than from 1812 to 1857. Another possible explanation is that large earthquakes do not relieve all of the stress on faults. Perhaps the 1812 event relieved only part of the stress accumulated between 1480 and 1812, and then the remaining stress was relieved in 1857. Regardless of the explanation, the remarkable variability of intervals between the latest three large earthquakes on the San Andreas fault near Los h g e l e s indicates that a more fimdanlental knowledge of fault dynamics is critical for accurate prediction of hture destructive earthquakes.
